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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
PERTH - 01st April 2020

R1 - ASCOT | 12:49 | AUD $20,000 |  TABTOUCH BETTER YOUR BET MDN

33 JAKESTAR
Solid effort last start as favourite showing good ability. Up in the weights now but still appeals as
well treated and should take plenty from that run. Genuine improver.

55 STELLA DOOR
Performing well since debut placing two races from four starts and could lose maiden status this
start.

22 SCHOOLHOUSE ROCK
Showed promise on debut when 1.1 lengths third over 5f at this track. Went close on debut and
rates strongly here.

44 MODERN TIMES
Out of the placings last time when seventh over a longer 5 1/2f trip at this track. Can improve on
last start and gets chance here.

1111 PIP
Four-year-old fresh from a spell. Yet to miss a minor placing in two resuming runs. Should be
primed for another solid outing first-up, and worth some thought.

R2 - ASCOT | 13:24 | AUD $20,000 |  MAGIC MILLIONS MDN

77 SMASHING
Raced well on debut, but then was unable to go on with things the following start when fth at
this track over 6f. Looks a capable type and can improve here.

11 CHARLETON EDDIE
Won trial and then overcame di culties in running to make a solid debut at this track. Should
have taken valuable race experience from the outing. Will be in the finish.

55 SAMSURIAN
Went forward on debut over 5f at this track but faded and missed the frame. Open to further
improvement. Expecting a bold showing.

66 BOONDI ROCKS On their heels in recent trial and shouldn’t be far away. Forward showing expected on debut.

99 BABURIZZA Nice trial form. Sure to have admirers. On debut here. Watch market moves.

R3 - ASCOT | 13:59 | AUD $25,000 |  DEVIL'S LAIR HCP (C1)

77 ROCK THE PLANET
Comes into this race facing a harder eld on the back of her rst win at this track last start. Gets
the chance to win again.

11 SCANDOLO
Placed in a Bunbury barrier trial over 5f leading into this. Fitness shouldn't be an issue so expect
a forward showing.

55 MISS MERIT
Just the one win to her name but looks to possess plenty of talent. Went well last start at her
home track running second over 5f. Looks like an improving type and expect a bold showing.

33 ERISTIC
Out of the placings in two runs since scoring his maiden win, the latest when 11th at this track.
Has ability and expected to do much better.

44 POINT TAKEN
Missed the frame when resuming from a spell when a 2.75 lengths sixth at this track. Rates well
and can do much better this time.

R4 - ASCOT | 14:37 | AUD $25,000 |  HAHN SUPERDRY HACP (C1)

77 KARIJINI AURORA
No longer a maiden after a win at Pinjarra over 7f last start, facing a rise in class this race.
Looking well suited this start.

66 CORNFLOWER
Lightly raced lly progressing well. Last start posted a 5.25 lengths fourth over 1m at Pinjarra.
Has the ability and can run a forward race.

55 PARIS GIRL
Returned from a spell when nishing win over 6f at Pinjarra. Shapes nicely and expected to prove
hard to beat.

44 RUSH'N MACHINE
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 11 length tenth over 6f at Bunbury.
Rates well and is among the chances.

11 BOMBAY STYLE
Missed the frame when resuming from a spell when a 5.25 lengths sixth at Pinjarra. Rates well
and should be much improved.
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R5 - ASCOT | 15:12 | AUD $25,000 |  HEINEKEN 3 HCP (C1)

55 BERET
Broke through for her maiden win in easier grade last time over 7f at Bunbury. Should be at top
now and expected to go on with it.

33 CARABINIER
Broke through for maiden success over 6f two back at York then missed last time at this track
when fifth. Rates well here and is worth another try.

66 SUNOL
Settled back but made a sustained run to nd the frame over 7f at Pinjarra and will appreciate
the extra ground here. Rates among the leading chances again.

77 BOMBARDMENT
Finished off last campaign with 5.5 lengths eighth over 7f at this track. Fitter for a trial and
expected to run well.

44 BLITZ 'EM BOOTZ
Resumes here after a eight months spell and expect her to be race t with a couple of barrier
trials under her belt. Form last campaign was excellent and a forward showing is to be expected.

R6 - ASCOT | 15:47 | AUD $25,000 |  QUAYCLEAN HCP (C3)

11 STRASMORE
Won narrowly by a nose last time out at Bunbury but will have to carry more weight. Expected to
be in the finish.

22 KORANIS
Resumes after a seven months break when nishing 2.5 lengths fth over 1m at Northam. Does
boast an imposing first up record and should go close.

33 ROSEBUSH
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing third over 6f at Bunbury last time.
Racing well and expected to go close again.

55 WILD FRONT
Racing second up. Ran third beaten 1.7 lengths at this track when unwanted in the market over 5
1/2f first up. Has drawn a very wide gate in this but still looks a winning hope.

1010 WAKAN TANKA
Could manage only mid eld last time at this track but has been going pretty well without
winning, with placings at three of six runs this time in. Has the ability and can do much better
this time.

R7 - ASCOT | 16:20 | AUD $25,000 |  SEACORP HCP (C3)

55 TYCOON LEGEND
Went close to breaking through when a narrow second over 5 1/2f at this track last start. Looks a
good chance on that form.

11 HE'S A GUNSLINGER
Below best last time when seventh over 7f at this track but did win here over this trip at this
course two back. Below best last time but may be worth another try.

1010 BON VOYAGE
Yet to break through this campaign but hasn't been far away including a last start third over 6f at
Pinjarra. Rates highly here and should be right in the mix again.

44 SOLID AZZA
Out of the placings last time when tenth over a longer 7f trip at this track. Can improve on last
start and gets chance here.

77 BANJO MAN
Turned challenging and fought on well, fading late to miss the placings over 7 1/4f at Albany.
Tricky draw to overcome but bold showing expected.

R8 - ASCOT | 17:00 | AUD $30,000 |  SCHWEPPES (RS0LY)

11 I AM SPARTACUS
Has been thereabouts without winning, the latest nishing second over 1m at this track. Rates
highly and expected to be in the finish.

33 KELLY'S GEM
Has put together three wins from her fteen career outings, and will pay to ignore latest at this
track. Will be hitting the line hard.

66 BARAMAGIC
Resumed over 7 1/2f and missed the placings when a 4.25 lengths seventh at Pinjarra. Fitter
again and rates a strong winning chance to break through.

1111 IONYX
Improved twice over to place third at this track last time out over 1 1/8m. Looks well placed and
rates highly off that run. Further improvement expected.

77 OVERTHOUGHT
Talented mare who won last time over 1m at this track on a soft track. Form good for this and is
expected to run well.


